
Why Gen Jag? 
At Generation Jaguar we look to support everything local to the 
904 and support the Jaguars with everything we've got.  

In supporting everything local that includes businesses, non-profits, and other local 
sports teams.  

SOCIAL MEDIA - Gen Jag’s footprint has grown immensely on Social Media in 
just over 6 months of existence: 

- Instagram: @generationjaguar 5,500 Followers, we average over 150 likes per post 
- Facebook: @Generation Jaguar 688 Followers  
- Twitter: @Generationjag 730 Followers 

Gen Jag can help raise awareness for your company by creating unique Social Me-
dia Posts that introduce your Business to our fans. 

WEBSITE - On our website we have a blog about the Jaguars and can offer ad-
vertising and direct links to your website. Why advertise on our website: 

In just over 6 months our website has received a high volume of traffic. 
- 35k visits (195/day) 
- 11k unique visitors (61 new visitors/day) 
- Growing number of Members (350+) and Fans of our organization 

TAILGATES - Through out the NFL season Gen Jag will be hosting tailgates for 
every Jaguars home game. Gen Jag’s first tailgate in April of 2015 was a huge suc-
cess as over 200 people attended. These Tailgates are a great place for sponsors and 
advertisers to get their name out there to the community. 

Our first tailgate was covered by local media such as 904 Happy Hour and The Flor-
ida Times-Union.  



COMMUNITY RECOGNITION - Our reputation is growing at a notice-
able rate. Many people in the community can be found repping Gen Jag gear. We 
have a passion and drive to improve this city and cheer on our Jaguars. Not only 
have local citizens taken notice, but we have even been featured in the center piece 
of the Sunday Sports Section of The Florida Times-Union and on the local podcast 
Manze and Miller on Sports, hosted by Scott Manze, the voice of the JU Dolphins, 
and Richard Miller, the voice of the UNF Ospreys. We have also been featured on 
the Fansided blog BLACK & TEAL. The 904 is taking notice of Gen Jag and so should 
you.  

Partner up with Gen Jag today as we help to take this city and our Jaguars to the 
next level. We are growing and so should you! 

Phone: (904) 885-2659 
Email: jordan@generationjaguar.net 
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